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1. Capital letters denote matrices unless otherwise stated.
2. Lower case letters denote column vectors unless other-
wise s ;wted or clear from context.
3. A } denotes the matrix con,iu<ate t ranspose of A
4. A 1 denotes matrix inverse for nonsin[;ular A
5. A + denotes the generalized inverse of A .
6. if will denote a hermitian i dem p otent matrix (h. i . )
a matrix such that If* = H and IIH = H
7. R(A) denotes the ran -e srace of A I.e., tll(- collec-
tion of all images of column vectors under the trans•-
fornation A .
$ , Y R (t,^ ) v:{ 11 denote the ort hoc^onal rro" ecti on on the
range of A i.e. a her:nitian ide:ipotent leaving R(A)
fixed.
9. Er " g rill denote m - d1mcnnional euclid-can S-pace.
10. diag(2 l , a 2 , ..., a n ) denotes a diagonal matrix.
IPITKODUCTION
The primary concern of this paper is to investigate
the problem of inversion of singular or non-square matrices.
In this	 connection,	 a new algoritt-:.n	 for computing tre gen-
eralizei	 inverse of an arbitrary complex matrix	 is vlven.
For a non-singular matrix the al-orithn gives the ordinary
inverse of the rlatrix .
The paper is divided into several 	 section-,	 The
first	 to%o sections E;l.ve a definition-theorem ex pose' of
OF
the known results	 in the	 literature.	 The follot•ring scctj ons
give a nca explicit	 form together ,•.► ith an algorithm for com-
putirr;;	 the rie:•i	 explicit	 form.	 An application to	 least
`- squares approximation Is given that can easily be realized
in tra- ector;; analysis problems. 	 Finally,	 a com p uter pro-
gram for ccMpuLir^Z the gencralized inverse of a, matrix is






DEYENIT10N5 AN'D FrUIVALE1',T FOR;;S
A. Bjerhammcr [2] 1 , E. H. Moore [101, and R. Penrose
[11] independently generalized the concept of rlatrix In—
version to include arbitrary comnl .^x matrices. The gen-
eralized inverse of a singular , or non-square matrix Possesses
properties which make it a central concept in matrix theory.
S,.e will give a definition•-theorem exhose, Inserting
where applIcabl.e, references and special problems. The
follov.1r.L; fundamental th::., orem due to Penrose [11] will to
stated 4:ithout proof.
i
TE:?CIREM	 The four equations
(1) A X A. = A.
(2) XAX = X
(3) (AX)'' = AX
have a unique solution X for each complex matrix k .
Definition 1. The solution X in. THEOREI: 1. will be de-
noted X = A+ and called the generalized inverso of A
•	 The following theorem gives an equivalent form of A+
THEOREM 2. For any mxm matrix A over the complex
field, X = A+ is the uni q ue solution to the equations
1 14unhers in brackets refer to corres p ondingly numbered





V  == PR(X)
where R(A) is the range space of A in F m and n R(A )
i ^ the orthogonal projection on R(A )
Froof : THEOHI:I4 1. im p lies that AX is a herm'.tian i dem-
poterit (sce list of symbols) leavinf; A fi xed i..e . ,
(AX )A - A . Hence AX must be a projection	 .'le mry
conclude the same about XA .
Vie proceed to give properti cs of the p erieral.ized in-
verse and possible computi ng scherles .
TFIE0R'I"M ?. Let A be an arbitrary com plex matrix. Then,
for scalar a ; 0 and unitary U and V
(a) A + (°') A	 - A+ = l+," (A+)YA+
(b) A + Af! ` = A y: - A*AA+
(c) (A -" )+ = A
(d) (A :1 )+ - (A+)
(e) A+ _ A-i
	
for nonsinular A- 	 .
(f) (XA) + = IA+




•	 - 4 --
(i) P	 )^ i	 and	 AiAJ	 0
L
A A i	 0	 for	 i f jJ
	
imply	 A+ -	 :`'A+
i
(j) If	 A	 Is norm-il (I .e. A A A. = AA,)
then,	 A + A - AA	 and (A. n ) + - (,;I")n
(k) A., A A, A + an3 A. + A all have rank, equal
to trace (A+A).
(1)	 A + = („*A) +Ai'
We note that (1) reduces the problem of computing A+
to that of computing; the genera' ized Inverse of a h!^rril tian
matrix A A	 Moreover, such a matrix can alt.ra ys be
dIZgonalized by a unitary transformation I.e.,
D = U(A A)V = diag (a l , . . . . , are)
rIow ( r ) and (h) imply
We tacitl y assume that If a l = 0 then the correspond) ng
term in diag (^	 ...., 1 ) is zero. It Is not usually an
1	 an
easy task to determine the unitary transformations U and
V . Methods for computirit; the generalized inverse have
geen given by various authors [2], [31, [71, [P13 [1?].
The folloc. ing is a theorem of major imp ortance charac-
terizJri,7 all solutions of the matrix equC:t{ons A X B = C
which have some Solution X .
	 I/
^	 5 -
`	 THEOFtEm 4. For the matrix cquatiorn A.XP = C to have a
solution, a necessL-ry and sufficient condition is:
AA  CB + B = C
it, which case the general solution is:
X = A + Cb+ + Y - A+AYBD+,
where Y is arbitrary (to within the limit: of beinc; con-
sistent •frith dimension in the indicated multiplication--) [111.
Proof:	 SUp[)ose X satisfies AXES - C . Then,
C = AXB - AL+AXBB+B	 AA + CB  I+
^^	 inverse ly , if C _ AA CE. E3 then A + C h + is a particular
so' at  ori. Clcarl .y, for th.-, general solution we mu.,t solve,
AXB = 0 . Any expression o f t he __^o rm
X = Y	 A+AYMB
is such a solution. Moreover, if AXB r C thcn,
X = X - A+A1XIBB+
•	 We ncte that the only p roperty re-quire.i of A+ arid B+ in
•	 the theorem is AA + A = A, B3+ B = B
COROLLARY 1. The general solution to the 'lector equation
Px - c	 is
X = P { c+ (I - P+P)y
F- f -
where y is arbitrary, provided a solution exists.





to have a common solution is that each have a solutions and
t	 AD = CB
i
Yroo!: If AX = C and XB = D have a common solutions
then clearly each has a solution and







In order to obtain the safficiericy we set
X = A + C + D3+	A+AT)B
which is a solution if AD = CB;, AA + C - C, and DB+ B = D
THFOREm, 5. We have:
(1) A A, AA + j I -A A, and I - AA are h. i .
(see list of symbols)
(2) Ti is h.i. implies H + =11
Proof:	 The proof requires a straiL'ntfordard appl 1 cation
of' THEOREM 1.
In general , the reversal rule	 (i .c. .	 (AI') 4 	 =	 B + A +	 a°,
• In the	 ca p s of the standard inverse) does	 riot	 hold.	 R.	 Cline
C57	 recently obtained the following result.
THEOREM E.	 I,et A	 and
	 13	 he matrices;	 .rith	 the	 product,
	 AFB 3







• where	 AB ==	 A1B1
i
and	 X31 - A+AB




'ltilizing the propertic:; of 	 A + in the preceeding
• section:,	 tre develop an explicit	 form which ;fives rise to
an algorithm for computing the generalized inverse of an
arbitrary	 co^i,;lcx matrix	 [ (] .
THEJORF'i•I 	 8.	 For any matrix	 P. 	 A +=	 .-7AY, where .•l	 arid	 Y
are any solutions of
a nW
(2)	 A AY	 = A
Proof:	 Equations	 (1)	 and	 (2)	 J ndecd	 have a Col_utlon
I
4; _=	 Y	 =	 A	 .	 :Moreover,	 i f	 !a	 and	 Y are any sc 1:. t 1 ons	 we
have
AWAA
	 = AA	 and A AYA = A A
so that	 A•,: A.	 =	 A.	 and	 AYA	 -





6l^! A W	 -	 h W	 and Y A AY
Y	 y(
Y A
imply	 (1.11A	 _	 `.r A	 and	 (AY) = AY
if we
	 let	 X	 = %.'A Y,	 R	 sa t,i: fje	 the four equa t ion- of
7 T HEOi E-M 1 ,	 so t ha t A +	 = X	 = •,'AY .
- 9
COROLLARY 2. For, any raatrix A., A - A S 1 AS 2 A^ arherc-




Proof:	 According; to THIE0OP.E:•1 3. ::e have that 	 A S1




1 ( ; is ) __^(Af )
(A A)S 2 (A A)
	 (t• A)
The corollary follows .
THEORE-M 9. If B is a matrix and there exist nonsin-ular
matrices P and Q such that PBQ = E is ar, idempotent
then F = Qt•;P is a Solution of BXB = B .
Proof: I' P, 0, and E satisfy the hypothesis of the
theorem then B = P -1 E;0 -1 and
BBH = (F -l l:^ 1)'?tP (P--lEQ..^ 1 ) = P I E Q 1 = B
COROLLARY 2. and THEOREM, 9. suggest an algorithm for
comnuting the generalized inverse of a cor,lnlox matrix. F.
x
Consider the equation F+ _ (F*L') F [6], which reduces
the problem of findingF + to that e2 fiticling the general-






(C2)	 = C 2 ,	 there exist nonsinsu)ar matrices P	 and	 ^!
(products of elementary matrices obtained t•y Simple
el iminat ion) such that
PC2Q	 1r7	 Io7
where	 I r,	 is a rank r identity matrix and the ,	 Z	 are
' zero matrices. V!c set C =	 A	 in COROIjI,ARY ?.. ,	 so	 that
A A A =-	 AA A 	= C S C = CC 	 = C 2 .	 According to THFOREN n.
choose solutions S1 = S 2 = QI 0 P	 so that	 C ♦ =	 (CS 1)2C,
(F	 F, ' )	 =	 C + , and finally,
+
ComputinC program:; for calculating S 1 a.rid .S 2 are
rio in existence (e	 STORE•?, St a t I -, t i C a 12 y Oriented
Matrix Pro-ram ) 7RM) . In general, these programs only
compute sor:le solution of the equat ion A Y A = A, usually
different. from A +	 These results allot, one to constrUCt
a solution to all four Penrose equations (TH OREf-i 1. ),




-? ' IO?: 0 EAST SOUAR-FS p PDXTI M TI `dAPPL GAT	 T L 	 _ A P	 A. 0._
We will no.-., state an application that can be reali;,cd
In trajectory anz :.lysi.s problems. For the sake of simplicity
we will not consider .:e1 hting, anll, only mention that weiEht-
Ing introduces no difficulty.
The vector equation Ax. = b does not, in gerieral ,
have a solution x . However, all candidates for a least
square: sol-it ion (i .e . , a solution vector x mi ni nizing;
(Ax - b) (A.x - b) must be soluuions of the normal equations
A. Ax = A b [F)
THrOHEML 7. I.et A be any matrix (mxn) and b be any
vector (n ► x1)	 The equation
A Ax = A. b
always has a solution and hence a general solution given by:
x =- ( A y A) + A i^ b + (I - (A }'A )'_A1'A)y
A + b + (I - A+A)y






►'le will first sI^o*a that
r^




has a solution. Consider the vector:
X = A + b
Lince T. ORE„ 3.(b) imp lies A A(A b) ! A h are have thit
x = A + b Js indeed a solution of (1) . The existence of
this solution together with COFOI,LARY 1. iranl ies that the
general solution to (1) is:
(2)	 ;^ - (A * A)+ A Y b + (I - (ANA)+AvE.)y
Usi n- TifEORP-1 3 . (1) t-.e see that
x =- A + b + (I - A + A) y .
Finally if A A is non-singular then
X = (A^A)
1
A + t + (I - I )y
a.
A'b
and (1) has a unique solution.
In summary, ;rc knot-; thak. if x is a least squares solu' ion
of Ax = b, then x must satisfy
A Ax = A b
All solutions of this equation are given by x
	
P. b + (I -- A A)y.
Any vector of the fora
X
	 A + b + (I - A + .)Y
f^ 1	 is a "candidate'"' for a least S q uares solu IC on and t'clis f orri







	 COROLLARY 3. Every solution of h.Ax = A b minimizes
Q - (A -- b) (Ax - b) provir:ed C? has a minimum.
Proof: We know that any vector at .-rhich Q is minimum is
of the form
X = n b + (I - A+A)y
If Q has a mi nlrium let
x^ = A + b + (I - A 4- A ) Y?
be any other solution. .-IE :11.1 shoir that
(Ax l - b) v (Ax l -- b) = (A x2- b) * (^. x 2 - b)
To do thl s we examine Ax l and Ax 	 usirif; 'TTLEOREM I .
Ax l 	A(A + b + (I - A+A)Yl)
AA + b + (A - AA+A)y1
AA + b + (I-I )y,
AA i b
Similarly Ax  = AA+b
so that
(Ax l
 - b) (Ax 1 - b) = (Ax2	
s:
b) (Ax 2 - b)
that is, every vector of the form
x = A + b + (I - A4A)y










f^ - 1 !1 -
SUBROUTINE GFNINV
GENIJJV is a FORTRAN IV subroutine, written by L.F.
Guseman, Jr., Theory and Analysis Office, ;-;hich is used to
compute the generalized inverse of an mxn matrix. A .
All computations are done in douhle-precision floating point
arithmetic. The subroutine is based on the algorithm sug-
gested by the explicit form.
CALLING SEOUENCE
CALL, GENIJJV (A, AP, f•', n. L. F.),
where,
A	 is a double-dimensioned, double-precision array
containing the original matrix. A is dJ,men:,ioned
A(25, 25)•
AP	 is a double-dinensione-a, double-precision array
where the generalized inverse of A crj 11. be
cornputed. AP is dimensioned AP(25, 25).
M	 is the number of ro:-is	 in the original matrix.
N	 is the number of columns in the original matrix.
L	 is tc•rice	 N.






Find non-sinCular matrices E and V such that
FC ? P	 Ir? = Io
7. 7.
PRINT E, P, Io
(A ' form of Gaussian elimination with pivotirr, employed)
Corripute:
R	 PI 0 E	 (PRINT F.)
teen
C+ = CFCRC	 (PnI'N7T C + )
also







The program uses two doutl e--precision arrays
CSQ(50 2 50) and B(2.5, 25) for internal manipulation. The
Subroutine leaves the original matrix A intact.








Sll^ftl: U1 I `tE	 .^E	 'V ('t vAP, "', No Lo t-)  
UI ^^E ^Si uw 	 .^l ?_^, ?^i),AP1^5, 25) ,CS^^ItiU,50),nI25,7^)
-	 ----UUui3Lt- 	 PRLCISIGN	 CS')	 Ag LSl 5 A l X,DABS,r,,AP
cqC * {	 _..
Tfl l 5	 Sl ^3k0UT I NE	 C0'! l)UTC- S	 N E	 GL-NfRAL I ZL-f)	 I AVE.-tSE	 OF ~A 	 PATR I 
X -
C c 2• * ALGORITHVfjY	 H.	 P.	 DLCELL,
- C t G A L L I N	 S E C U -_ N C E- __ --..
	 .
C«
^C • t CALL	 GENINV(A I AP I lA t NoL I F) 	- 	 —
-C* r_-- A(N,n1	 -	 LCCATIU-4	 OF	 O'tIGI	 L	 NATRIX -
CSc AP( ;,iM1
	
-	 LOCATIU!1 OF	 COMPU TED 	 Gt'JR-%L IZE_D 	I?,VE:RSE
___--_	 --
i^U''i.LR	 UE	 %tG,tS	 t:J	 CI'tl^,l`1,1L	 u A T ,. I X
C • c N	 -	 N U`*BL -	 O F	 CU LU;'NS	 I N 	 GR I +I'4AL	 J+ ',AT P I X
C+^ c E_	 -	 Si•1.ALL	 PuSII IVE:	 NUN-iER	 FUR	 NLAR-ZERO	 DIVISOR	 TEST
C I N I T I A L I I.ATIl 1%'
------ --
	 -_-	 - -	 ------------ ---	 --
NP1 =N +1









4•r fZ I T E (G	 2 U C) (.1 (I	 J) : J -1 , ^!)	 ..__—._----_-- -----------------------...__.--_. __.
`J	 5U GC)^:T I^'^l;t
C C_U 'A PL T T Iu `^ OF C=A A
-
DO	 1	 I= 19,4	 -
I1_=I4N
-- CO 	 1	 J-
J 1 =J{N




CSQ	 I1,J1)= CS(a(I1	 11)+	 (K ,t	 A	 K	 J)
1 CO3,N1T IN-LE
WRITL(61101)
101 FC1k,,+AT( IHO, 13H	 THE	 MATR IA 	 C//)
------------
DO	 51	 I=;;P1,L
N ^ IT El6,2 CC ) (CS^^ (I , J) ,J= 'JP l ,ll
51 CU!41I • 'ILL	 -
200 F04 NA T (1H	 ,6C21. 12 )
G CONPUT AT I UN OF	 C =CC
I1=I+.J




DO 2 K=1pN------ ---- _------
	 -	 ---	 --	 -
- 17
K1=K+V





107 FOR;.*.AT t 100 1 1'lH	 TriL	 I.ATR I X	 CSQU.KL// )
DO	 510	 1=19N
wRI1::(t„200) (CS:( I,J), J =1,N)
510 GC:.1 1 -JU L-








3-- CSt'(_I-rJ1-0.01; 0 --1 —_-- ----_-	 -	 ---	 -
GO TL 5
_ 4 CS ,.J(	 l,J)=1.t7'J.0
5 CUNT INUE
U O	 8	 J_= 1
.-	 - - UU	 t - I =:: p I	 L
6 CS!;( I,Jl=O.Ot:C
GO 	 8 _ _ _
8 CUNT 1 , 1uL-
C
C COMPLTATION OF	 I
C —~ A	 FOK,;	 OF	 GAUSS IAA	 E L IM;IVAC I0 f4	 I S	 E', PLUYEO
K 	 1 - E:+ 1	 -	 -	 -----
IKnK




	C	 J = K r -N_ 1
IF(BI(^A-CA-S(CS'^(I,Ji))9,lU,lO
9 IR=I
81G A =0 A US(CSQ( I,J) 1
IF(6I GA- E)23,23,11
C EXCHANGE	 R(J,.IS
11 - IF (	 IA	 x:112, 14, 12









-- -^^ -	 -- 14 I F ( J C- Y,) 15 , 1 7 , 1 5	 - - ---	 --	 -- ------ - ----- -----





C	 r l =x
-16 CONT ME
-
C DIVICE	 ROW K,	 9Y CS C(K,KI
17 x=CSC(K,K)
00	 1e	 J =K9L
C§5( K ,.1 	 = C,C(KIJ)/^
• 16 CUr;T l^l,t.	 __
-----^_ IFIK—W 19,22,?2
. C
C -^- ZERO	 CCLUMN K	 r.ELU+•	 1 ► 1L	 UI :G0N AL
• 19 U0	 2C	 I=KP1 IN
• X=CSCII,KJ	
—
U0	 2C	 J=h, t.
CS {1( 1 9 J ) =C SO( I , J) - .c•CSr!lK,.l)
2U COOI:vUE
C Z ER O_ RC",,	 K	 TC	 1 HE	 R IC ► il	 (jF	 THE	 r) I A G(l'JAL
--- - - - — --U U	 21	 J = K P l , ,V
X=CSC(f:,J)
CS0(I ► .1) = CSQ(I,J)-X*CSQ(I ,K)
_22_ CONTIN U E
23 CLNT PILE




102 FuRtan r ( 111C, 17N	 1HL
	
IMATR I X	 I ZCRC;// )
00	 52	 I=19N
M;RITL(61200)(CS':(19J1,:=I,^)	 —	 -	 -
5 2 C._O i,1I 4 Lw
► 105 Fc..; r^ ; T (	 1 1-1 0, 1 3I+- 	111E	 M :,TRIX	 E
—_ _
GU	 5C2	 I =1 r"•
VIRITE(C1200)(CS-kl( ►- ,_J),J = NP),L1	 ------	 -----
502 CCj'4T 1At,F
w_R I T :_- (6 , 106)
--
_
- 106 F0,CXAT ( D-091 "iN	 T i I F	 lti	 I Fy.	 P// )
CC	 5 C 3	 1 = fJ" l, L
WRITc.(6	 2CC)rCSrtI,J),J=1,h)
503 C 0', T
C
--__C-- COMPL TAT ION OF	 R = P1 _ E	
—
C 0
^ 0-0	 ?_4	 [=1tN
• 0 (1 , J) = 0.0C_G
00 24	 K = 1 IN
^' - Ell I,J)-^(I ,J) +C S^^I I r'^ 1^-CS0(K,J11-^
--24 C 0 N T I N E	
---- -___._—, - - -------
---- --------CU_25
	 [=11N
G i	 25	 J- l,N
CS4( I.J)=O.CUO
CSC(_I,_J) =C $Q(I,J)+CS')([1,K)*f;(KtJ)_---
	 - -__,	 -- ---




f04--ATI 1ti1r13N	 THE	 IX	 k
---
CO	 5 '. 0	 1 = 1 r ^
-- hklTtlG,20J1 (CS , ^11 9JI ,J=1,\)	 --	 -^-
530 CUIT I AUL
G CCM.PUT A T I0'! OF
	
C	 =CgCRC
CO	 26	 I =19N
_ LO	 26	 J=1r^






K 1 = K 4
----- -- — -	 - ----- - -
Bll rJ)=LslI,J1+CS^l I r^)¢CS':(F^1rJl)
26 CON II4UE
DU	 21	 J_= 1,V
J) =C. CGO -- 	—	 ^-CS'^ (I -, - -
00	 27	 K= lr i`J
-
c5; (!rJ)=CSO([rJ1 ♦;t(jrK-^	 ^^^ K J	 --------
27 CC'41 l.WL
I1=I ^y




BIt,J)= 3(T 1 	 .0	 CKSO( I1,K))*CSQ(K ► J)
28 CONT I.-lUL-____
- -	 —hRITt(Or 103)	 -	 -	 --
103 FORMAT ( P 1 0 9 1 7h	 1 fil	 N,AN Ix	 CPLUS// )
WRITE( 5,200	 1 t 	 1,14
C	 + + *
C	 (,O^,f'^1 ^1T I U^! OF —A =c a --
UU 7 <^_ I-1,N
AP ( 1 9J)=C.000
DO 29 K. = 1. r rti
AP t' I rJ)=n('( IrJ) + 	 I 	 J,K)
29 C0 T I - It,L-:
. 	 wkllt(Gr1041	 _	 _





 1--X- APLU--S- 	 ! ----
CO 54 I=1, ^^
y;r2ITE( ►Jr2U0)(,1f'(I,J)rJ =1,^;;^_-_
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